
Other Information

- On new walls: fill in with putty if necessary, sandpaper, clean up the dust 
and apply “Impregnante Acrilico” diluted with 2 parts of water.

- On painted walls with a good water based paint: finely sandpaper, 
clean up the dust, degrease if necessary and follow the same procedure as 
in case of new walls.

- On walls treated with distemper: completely remove the old coating by 
wetting the surface and scraping with a specific tool. Then proceed as in 
case of new walls.
On walls treated with smooth coatings: Clean up the dust and degrease if 
necessary.

- On old walls: Eliminate any trace of chalking parts, then proceed as in 
case of new walls.

- Plaster and plasterboards: Proceed as in case of new walls.

- On wood, PVC, glass, light alloys, painted metals: if in good conditions, 
finely sandpaper and degrease well. Apply a layer of primer according to 
the support.

Not treated new metal: degrease and dry well the support and apply two 
layers of water based antirust “Eco Proxid”.

- Not treated rusty metal: sandpaper and/or sandblast and then apply a 
layer of rust converter “KELAK”. Then proceed as in case of new metal.

In any case the support must be well dried and well seasoned, free from 
chalking and oily parts, from bacteria and moulds.

Dilution:
Maximum 10% of water according to the weight(14% in volume). For appli-
cation by spray 20% of water according to the weight(28% in volume).

Theoric Coverage:
Sqm./lt. 12-14 per layer

Tool maintenance:
Wash with water immediately after use

Packages: 0,750 – 2,5 – 5 lt.

Storage:
Keep in a cool dry place, far from frost and from the reach of children

For further information see the technical data sheet.

Drying process:
1 hr. to the toch, 24 hrs. in depth

Decor Paint can be used on many types of surfaces, such as wood, 
PVC, glass, light alloys, metal, old coatings, previously prepared.

Decor Paint is a decorative water based paint whose formula contains a 
high percentage of acrylic copolimers in water emulsion, versatile, easy to 
use on internal surfaces only. This product can be used to paint different 
types of walls(traditional plasters, premixed supports, plaster based, lime 
based supports, lime-cement supports), previously prepared.

Easy to apply, even though it is classified as a professional product, with a 
low environmental impact, it can be widely used inside schools, hospitals, 
rooms, offices…

It is particularly suitable  to embellish internal surfaces of apartments, villas, 
hotels and wherever unique and precious finishings are requested. It is 
odourless, therefore it is possible to apply it also where there is not much 
ventilation. It has a strong resistance against washings and it has been tested 
that it can strongly resist against 50.000 cycles of wet abrasion(ASTM 
D-2486/96) and can be easily cleaned. Furthermore, Decor Paint has a 
good steam-proof capability, a high whitening point, its formula is free 
from heavy metals, light-proof capability, high coverage power, and 
strong resistance against bacteria.

ARCO decorative products are suitable for every type of 
interior decoration. Decor  Paint is a water based paint 
with a one-colour water based paint and it can be used together with 
other products from the Decorative line, that have other finishings. It is 
easy to use respectfully with the environment. It has a very pleasant 
aspect, with different finishings such as glazing, glossy, mat effect and is 
transpirant and resistant to washings.

Characteristics

Application

Technical Information

By spray, roller or brush taking care to 
respect an interval of at least 8 hours between the first layer and the 
second one. Always apply it in two layers. It is advisable to respect an in-
terval on 24 hours between the application of the primer and the first 
layer of the product. Apply in temperatures between +5°C and + 35°C. 

Do not apply on frost or hot surfaces, in case of strong wind, or in case 
of high percentage of humidity(not more than 80%). For application by 
spray, use 1.0-1.5 mm. nozzle with a 2-3 atm. Pressure. Mix slowly 
before use.
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- Once chosen the colour, its shade should be controlled under the sun light and when 
the product is completely dried.

- The same colour could have different shades, due to the different application system 
of the nature of the surface.

- Always use products came from the same manufacturing process, with the same 
colour number otherwise it is possible to highlight some differences of shades.

- Always test the colour before the entire application.

- It is necessary that the same worker that starts the application, finishes it .

- Always respect the suggested dilutions and prepare the surfaces in a way that 
they can be be perfectly flat in order to obtain a perfect application without spots.

            Warnings/suggestions _____________________________________________________________________________

Support preparation


